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Gold Teams

Both Games

rhe Boys' Score Was 39 - 38
Girls' 21 - 14

The Gold returned to their dan

-ng form and took a pair of victor
.es from the Purple. The boys
won by a single point 39-38 and the
lirls easily won 21-14.

What a game those boys of Pur

pie and Gold did play!

The Gold started with a might

zip and scored two baskets in a verv
few seconds. The Purple c'. ecked
and then scored two. Flint was agai i

clicking with the Go'd and the scor.
at quarter time saw the Gold on

point in the lead.

The See-Saw began again in the
second quarter. Albro and Farns

worth registering often for the Pur
pie. While Fisk, Vogan and Flin
scored for the Gold and at half-time

the Gold held the slight edge at
23-20.

The second half continued to be

just as fast, maybe just a little faster
than the first half. The Purpl.
scored 18 points and the Gold 16 in

the final half. The third quarter
saw the Gold Still just three points
ahead. Jim Fisk was out on fouls

in the 3rd quarter. Everyone looked
for a Purple rally now with Fisk
absent from the Gold's strong de-
fense. Frank replaced Fisk at guard
position. The Gold were just a littl-
worried at the close of the third

quarter.

In the last quarter the Purple were
dropping in long ones-Farnsworth
and Albro shooting. The Gold stil
managed to keep a couple point,
ahead. The Purple suffered the los·
of Miller on fouts in the final min·

utes. Miller showed line ability in

taking Robert Folgers position. Cronlr
replaced Miller. About one minue
to play the Purple two points behind.
They receive a free throw; it is

good. One point behind. Half a
minute to play. They obtain the t p.
off, and go through for a perfect shot
under the basket. The ball rolled

over the rim and off-Time.

The Gold girls presented a new

brand of basketball They showed
masterful ability to pass and shoot.
Davies and Matthews each had scor.

ing honors for the Gold with 7
points. Fisk lead for the Purp|e, also
with 7 points. Pearl Moore played
the strongest defense holding "Vid"
Stevens to one basket and three fouls

for 5 ponits. At half time the score
was 8-4 in favor of the Gold.

Boys' Game
Gold

fg. fp. tp. tries
Flint, F 5 2 12 23

Vogan, F 4 1 9 14

Roth, C 2 I 5 13

Fisk, G 3069

Frank, G 1133

Dolan, G 2043

Tocals 17 5 39 65

i Continued on Pdge Tvo)
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Prospects for tile
Last Semester

Last of College Days For
The Seniors

The last semester of another schoo'

year! Just what does it mean to you?
Well, that depends.

To the college senior it means the
beginning of the end. It bring·
thoughts of commencement much
closer. Think, Seniors, that lonz
four years has almost reached its

close and you are to be a col'eg: stu
dent for just one more short sem:s-
ter.

Too bad that the Seniors have tr

leave now, though, just when the
have finally learned how to registe

without consulting the backs of thei -
registration cards to see what to dr
next. Too bad that there can't b

transfer of training from individua
to individual for, then, the seniors

could pass their knowledge on. Bu
never mind Freshies maybe they will

will that to you before they |eav
Houghton.

To the Juniors the new semeste-
brings the problem of where they wil
hold the Junior-Senior banquet
where they will get the money to pa ·
for it, how long they can manage te
keep the knowledge of the place from
the Seniors, how they will ever fin·'
enough cars to convey everyone there
and at the same time be prepared to
pay any fines for speeding that mav

arise. To a part of the Junior clas-
the new semester brings s'eepless
nights while they toil steadily over
the Boulder. To the Juniors also
come the thoughts of move-up day
and the fact that they will soon be
5entors in name if not m facr.

To the Sophomore chis new semes-
ter means another step toward th.
good of becoming an upper class'
man. And to the Freshmen the pass.
ing of time brings the advent of a
new Freshman class nearer. Then

they will be Sophomores and they
can make nice Freshmen rules and

enforce them if they can.

The Star Staff of 1923 - 1924

Revivil Services to

Begin Tuesday
Rev. W. H. Marvin To Be

The Evangelist

Just before Chris:mas vacar on w
were very much pleased w t'i the

Sape' talk delivered by Rev. W. H.
Marvin, Pres:d.nt of the Allegheny
Conference of the Westeyan M:tho·
dis[ Church. Now we are ro hav

:he pelasure of his further ministry
because he has been chosen as t'r

evangelist for the winter series of r'
viva! meetings. Rev. Marvin is ·.

pastor of many years experience, on·

whose ministry has been a great bless
ing. Then, too. since he is makin -
his home in Houghton he comes t;
us with a very vital interest in ou

individual and co'lective problims.

With cooperation in prayer, at-
tendance, and interest we feel that

these services will prove very helpful.

Anna Houghton Daughters
The Anna Houghton Daughters

met with Josephine Rickard, Frida ·

afternoon, January twenty-third. Mrs
Pryor and Miss Rickard were host-
esses. About eighteen members were

present to respond to roll call with
some inspirational bit of poetry or a

quotation. After the short business
meeting Zola Fancher took charge or
an old-fashioned "sing" of such old
songs as "The Old Oaken Bucket,"
"When You and I Were Young-
Maggie," "Yankee Doodle," "Jingle
Bells" and many more. Mrs. Stanle,

Wright played the organ. Refresh·
ments of delicious tea, sandwiches

and wafers, were served.

The next meeting is to be w-th the
"Gillettes", th:s Fridly afterncon.

February sixth, at four o'c'ock. The
meeting is to be chieily given over
to prayer for the coming revival ser
vices. We understand that Helen

Stark has consented to give a Bible
reading. A large number of women
should attend this very worth-whilt
meeting.

Both Purple Teams
Win Second Game

Boys Upset Predictions To
Win 35 - 29

Friday night and another game of
the Purple and Gold baskerball ser-
zes! One never realizes how manv

people are enthusiastic basketball
fans until they all try to crowd into

a seeing position at the games. Be-

fore the game hope ran high. Would
rhe Gold men win again and thu.
give some ground for the prediction

of four straight games for the Gold
or would the Purple win and put a
'ittle spice into the series and length

en it out a little? The Purple band
was there again full of pep and life
and what they lacked in harmonv
they made up in enthusiasm.

The frst quarter was played very

carefully each team making every
Aot count. At the end of €he firsr

quarter the Gold were in the leid

by one basket 8-6

During the second quarter the
Purple began making baskets from
every angle of the floor. The Purpl=
men kept the Gold from scoring and
at the same time found the hoo2
time after time tO build up a rapidl,

mounting score. Before the Gold

could check their opponents thz
whistle blew and the half was over

with a score of 25-13 favoring the
Purple. The Purple had scored 19
points and the Gold 5 in the last
quarter of the first half. No one

!:nows just what happened in that
eventful quarter. The crowd was in
in uproar because it began to !00%
like a Purple victory.

The Gold came back light ng in
the last half and played real basket-
ball but were unable to overcome the

big lead which the Purple had rolled
up in the second quarter. The Gold
were rather aggressive in this quarter
and scored 6 points to their oppon
ems' 3. Dolan and Vogan did the
scoring for the Gold in this quarter

(Continued on P.ge Four
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Star'Celebrates

Its Birthday
This Month

First Issue Was Published 22

Years Ago

Can you imagine the excitement
twenty-two years ago this month
when the first STAR made its appear-
ance in the firmament? Can't you
imagine the eagerness with which the
student body of that ttme looked for-
ward to that first edition?

For sometime before 1909 the stu-

dents ar Houghton had discussed the
possibilities of a school paper but nor
until that time had they felt the
-ourage to begin the tisk. Miss
Estella Glover from Kansas, a new

student in Houghton in 1909, active-
4 inquired into the subject of a pa-
per for Houg'iron. She aroused en-
thusiasm in the project and the
HOUGHTON STAR was finally launch-
ed in February of 1909.

Perhaps you ¥ould be interested
to know how the STAR gained its
name and is not called the Purple
and Gold" or some such name. This

is how the christening of the infant
came about. A list of names offered

by the students was macie out and
voted upon by the Faculty and siu-
dent body in the chapel assembly
'The Houghton Star" suggested by
LeRoy Fancher- then a student in
stead of a teaCher at Houghton, was
chosen and accepted by the staff.

The members of this first sta6, vou
ask? The first editor-in-chief was a
girl Miss Allison Edgar and the first
business manager. guess? Professor
Stanley Wright. Others of the staff
were Ralph Rindfug Estella Glover,
LeRoy Fancher and Shirley Ke.es.
When we turn back ment-Mwo y:ars
we find that there was no Star office
and we are constrained to wonder
where the students carried on their

discussions. The work was done

wherever and whenever it could be

Fortunately the STAR at that time
was a monthly publication. The
printing office-well it just wain't.
That work was done in the office of

the Rushford "Spectator." Contribu-
ton to the STAR must have been more

prompt than in recent years or the

poor editor would have spent all her
time benveen Houghron and Rush-
ford rushing in last minute articles.
Rushford must have seemed a long
way to carry the copy when there

was no rattling Ford to take one over

the hills but only a pair of horses
Just think of the cold rides over the

hills so that Houghton might have a
school paper.

It might be interesting to hear
about the ones who have been editors

of the STAR during its twenty-two
years of existence. These were the
editors during the 6rst ten,years:
Allison Edgar, Stanley Wright
Harry Ostlund, Ray Hazlett. Ruth
Worbois, Wilford Kaufman. Claud 

Ries, Lula Benning, and G. Beverly
Shultz. For the next twelve years
these have been the editors: Edit'-

Warburton, John Wilcox, Hazel

(Continued on P.gr Tvo)
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 Fis good to begin the semes e - 5

 wei, but it is better to end it well. ¢
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THOUGHTS FOR FEBRUARY

THE HOUGHTON STAR

ALUMNI NEWS

John Kluzitt was in Houghton
over the week-end.

Margaret Carnahan visited friend-
n Houghton over the week-end.

Quite a number of the alumni at

tended the Purple-Gold Game Mon-
day night. The inquiring reporter
saw: Alto Albro, Lowell Fox, Alton

Cronk, Hollis Stevenson, Willet

Albro, and Wesley Gleason.

Friday night and basketball game
and one is sure to see Houghton
alumni. At Silver Springs Friday
night we saw Pauline Beattie Ship
man, Joe Kemp, Dick Wing, (lin-
ton Donahue, and Seeley Austin.

Albro, F
Farnsworth

Nelson, C

Miller, G

Cronk, G

Fero, G

Totals

Referee: T

Gold Teams Victorious

(Continued from Page One)

Purple
5 1 11

,F 4 3 11

248

204

000

204

13 8 38

owell.

Girls' Game

Gold

fg. fp. tp.
Harbeck. F 113

Davies. F 317

Fcro, F 102

Hewitt, C 102

Moore, G 000

Matthews, G 317

Totals 9 3 21

Purple

Stevens, F 135

Ackerman. F 113

Coe, C 000

Minis, C 000

risk, G 317

Kissinger, G 000

Totals 5 5 15

Harrison; Umpire-Mix.

Star Celebrates Birthday
(Continued irom Pdge One)

-1 beleve in the United States of Ainerka as a govern- 1Ref :r-
ment of the people, by the people, for the people, whose
just powers are derived from the consent of the governed; a
democracy in a republic, a sovereign nation of many sover-
eign States, a perfect Union, one and inseparable, established
upon those prmciples of freedom, equality, justice, and hu.
manuy for which American patiots sacrifced their lives and
forit,nes.

"I therefore believe it is my duty to my country to love
it, to support its constitution, to obey its lows, to respect its
liag and to defend it aga-mst all enemies."

Washington and Lmcoln, whose bi.thdays ve observe
this month, helped to make possible such a creed as this for
Amerka. Without a Washington there would have been no
possibiluy of freedom and democracy. Without a Uncolr
there would have been no perfect Union, one and insepar-
able with freedom and justice for all. In our thoughtlessnes,
ve of ten fad to appreciate the great work that our forefathe"s
have accomplkshed. Let us pause a moment in our hurry
and think not only of what these men have meant to our
government but of what they have also meant as ideals for
Amerkan youth. As the btrthdays of these two great men
approach let us turn our thoughts to the part that we may
play in makmg our country a better place in which to live
With open eyes and a clear understandbig we as individuals
may see what is best and do our smal! bit to carry it for.
Bed.

GREETINGS

Theodore Sample-February, 9

Ma¢ Collins-February, 12

Rachel Davison-February, 13

Happy Days Are Here Again-

exams are over.

HOOS HOO

A medium-sized figure with keen
eyes shaded by doubles and the rath-
er pale face adorned with mouse-
colored hair. The whole face ex-

presses a keen shrewd mind which is
shown in crisp, witty speeches. This

person also has literary ab.lity of
, some merit.

Last week's---Dr. King.
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Rodgers, E. H. Tierney, Clair Carey,
Allen Baker, Paul Steese, Virgi'
Hussey, Robert Hess and E!swort'i
Brown These are the editors as

nearly as we can determine from the
material at hand and we only hope
that none have been omitted. A few

other names from the staffs of dif-

ferenr years are LaVay Fancher,
Ward Bowen, Mariam Day, Lorna
Head, John Hester, E. L. C.ocker
and Josephine Rickard

Advancement of the HOUGHTON

STAR has not been spectacul.r, but

it has been steady and constant. In
time it was changed from a monthly
publication into a paper which was
published twice a month. At firs
the STAR was mainly a literary pub
lication with just a sprinkling of
news but as it was changed tO a bi-
monthly paper it became more newsy
In the year 1923 under the able di-

rection of Earl Tierney who was then
editor, the STAR was transformed in-

to a weekly newspaper. The STAR

along with the school has grown it
size. Up until 1924 it was the duty
of the STAR to print a Magazine
Number at Commencement time.

However in 1924 this work was tak-

en over by the new annual, "The
Boulder."

Thus our STAR Can claim the

month of February as its birthday
a!ong with some of the il'ustrious
men of our country.

OUGHTONAPPENINGS

Harold Woodard spent the week
end in Angelica.

Miss Rotherm:1 and Miss Burnel'

v ere in Sonyea for the week-end.
Dominicia Sraffier was in Hough

ton for the basketball game Mond,>
night.

Pres. Luckey and Dean Fancher
are attending the annual Board
Meeting at Syracuse.

Mary McIvor, Beatrice Jones, Ro-
bert Folger, Wilbur Clark, and Prof
Allen Baker are ill with the mumps.

Helen Baker entertained Edna

Stratton ar her home over the week
end.

Prof. Raymond Douglas attended
the Purple-Gold Basketball game
Monday night.

Herbert Hurlbut has transfered

from Houghton to Cornell Univer-
sity.

Mr. Moses who has been ill for

the past three weeks is recovering
Mrs. Jones from Rushford is helping
care for him.

Arthur Doty, accompanied by the
Misses Mildred Gillette, Rachel Dav-
,son, Ruth Burgess, Elsie Chind, and
Eddie Zuber, motored to Niagara
Falls, Saturday.

Among the new students who havz
registered in the college departments
for the second semester are the fol-

lowing: Jean Trout, Lena Srevenzon
velen Clark, Margaret DeGraff.

Mary Abey Babbit, Helen Doug'as:
Ruth Russell, Harry Gross, Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Clifton.

Mrs. Howard Eyler, Kate Cole
and Margaret Chase have registered
for a Bible Course.

Emily Stevenlon and Dorothy

Miller have registered as new stu-
dents in the Preparatory Depart-
met.

-HC-

News From Gaoya[leo Hall

Miss Aura Matott and Helen

Wiltsie called at the 1 ome of Dora

Waite at Perry Saturday afternoon.
Edna Stratton spent the week-

end at Helen Baker's home at Hunt

N. Y.

Bernice Davie and Rena Pozter

pased the week-end with Miss Kate
Cole at her home in Cuba, N. Y.

Ruth Lawrence and Ruth Wer

visited Mr. and Mrs. Perry Tucker
at Salamanca Saturday and Sunday

Lucele Hatch visited friends ir

Wallace between semesters.

Inez Huffington and Marian Hew·
itt spent the week-end at Rochester
N. Y.

Emily Lisk visited at Luceil Wi'-
sons home in Panama over the week

end.

Velma Thomas and Virgini-
Simpson were week-end guests o'
Elizabeth Coe at Attica, N. Y.

Among those who went home for
-the wek-end were:

Eileen and Isabelle Hawn-Middle-

port, N. Y.
Esther Brayley-Oakfield, N. Y.
Alice Thurber and Margaret Carter

-Olean, N. Y.

Christine Van Hoesen-Franklinville
N. Y.

Esther Burns-Porterville, N. Y.

Helen Dutton-Rock Glen, N. Y.

Marjorie Moore-Pike, N. Y.
Francis Hall-Farmersville, N. Y.

Mable Norris-Arcade, N. Y.

Lucy Joslyn-Ebenezer, N. Y.
Grace Pitzrick-Poriville, N. Y.
Mae Collins-Bliss, N. Y.

Mable Farewell, Edna Robert, and

Marian Updyke-Friendship, N.
Y.

Leanna McGowan-Penfield, N. Y.

Class Series

Boys

won lost

Seniors 4 1

Juniors 2 3
Sophomores 5 0
Freshmen 3 2

Theologs 0 1

High School 1 4
Girls

won lost

Seniors 2 2

Juniors
Sophomores 2 2
Freshmen 2 2

High School 0 4

College'life

0 point,
.800 119

.400 97

1.000 172

.600 137

.000 6

.200 70

7 points
.500 52

1.000 67

.500 · 56

.500 47

.000 45

Today
That college life is cleaner and

more purposeful than in 1893 iS the
opinion of Fielding Yost, former
Nebraska University coach and at
the University of Michigan.

Yost has been coach at the Uni-
versity of Michigan for twenty-nine
years. These years taught him
that one thing is essential to the suc-
cess of the game. That one thing is
love, love in life as well as in foot
ball.

I. means love of the game; love
of the school; love of the truth, of
bonesn. Mr. Yost's advice is that

if vou don't love the eame, turn in
vour suit. If you are playing be-
cause someone is forcing you to. then
quit. Find a game that you do love
and play that.

Since 1893. when Yost was him-

self a college freshman, college life
has changed a great deal. Manv
critics say that it has changed for the
worse, especiallv in regard to liouor
parties and drinking among the stu-
dents.

If anv one is in a position to com-
pare present conditions and those
tbirtv-seven yeirs ago, Coach Yost
is. He says. College life is better.
rleaner. more honest. more sober-
more purposeful, more effective than
it ever was before."

A large part of the credit for this
improvement. he believes, is due to
national prohibition.

Mr. Yost's advice in re,zard to
playing the game is applicable to all
sport and all college life and activi-
tteS. His opinion of college life is
very interesting and encouragine to
those of the younger generation
whom the older people criticize and
accuse of living too merrilv.-The
(Chaldron. Nebr., State Normal)
Eagle.-Ex.

Think!

If you think you are beaten, you are,
If you think you dare not, you

don't;

If you'd like to win but think you
can't,

It's almost certain you won't.
If you think you'll lose, you're lost,

For out in the world we find

Success begins with a fellow's .will,
It is all in the state of mind.

If you think you're out classed, you
are;

You've got to think high to rise,
You've got to be sure of yourself be-

fore

You can ever win a prize -
Life's battles don't always go

To the stranger or faster man;
But soon or late the man who wins

Is the man who Thinks He Can.
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Missionary Program High School No¢es What did you get on your exam? } NEW MODELS NEW COLORS 
rZero The Car of Class

Tuesday evening a sp'endi 4 rum High School Jbnlor-Senior That's nothing when you get used ; FORD

ber of rae student bodi felt hilhly Party to tt LUCKEY G SANFORD

repaid for attending one of the best HUME, NEW YORK ,

Missionary Programs given this A novel party was held on the -44.a »-,.aa-.em,s ***t-**ww*er<*,e·.*<*twwe*w«s<*2***,a

school year by the College YM W rhird floor of the High School jr A. LOUIS : ;3

B building on Monday night, the 26[h f- IRVING H. TAYLOR
Novel m two respects was this party, f Clothing & Furnishmgs _{ Several appropriate hymns were "THE FURNACE MAN" 1
first Mrs Helen Stark was arraigned 22 Main Street HEATING . TINNING - PLUMBINGsung at the opening of the service r
before a very austere cour[ and, secand then a letter of thanks from Miss r Wells¥ttle, N.Y.

*
Fillmore, N. Y. Phone 10 - W t

ond, there was plenty to eat for o.k#%%<-g¥*wkwwkwi:3Verna Shaffer for the money which
everyone 04#7'34«=131-14-1-aie.fla-0 67*-M#-9,-*F#4%891344*8%4-MAP##44-,·.4·,4-,40she received from the Houghton

College Self-Denial Drive was read Mrs Stark was brought before the f Eldridge Electrical Shop 4 e THE ARROWHEAD STORE
by Miss Olive Benmng court, which was in session m Miss ¢ Lamps - Appliances f 

Molyneaux's Physics laboratory, on if Conducted for
Mr Clifford Bristow had charge MILLINERY

the charge of giving too hard a god f fr - YOU FOLKS
Strand Tailored Clothesof the Devotionals, reading the ; f

Scripture passages John 8 12, I John merry examination to her mnocent At Fillmore, New York - 4 ai. C·Cronk, Owner
students First the attorney for the 0,<*c*=grgge-****43 0**4*1********1************,9***********91 3-10 Mr Bristow stressed the
plaintiffs stated the case and then e#amaa#444#Apaa-- fgreat importance of Chrisians letting
presented the witnesses Thentheir light, no matter how small, the 4 e GRACE S. MAIN
attorney presented the defendents k Wesleyan Methodist -11 e

shine in the darkness His illustra side of the case Durtng the progres * Publishing Association - gENERALINSURANCE
tion of the conversion of Dwight L

of the trial Kenneth Wright, the at  J S WILLETT, Agent - f Fillmore, N. Y.
Moody, the great evangehst, through

torney for the plainuffs, revealed a f 330 East Onondaga St A 't
the influence of Gimbel is a splendid
example of the value of the amal 1 startllng fact, that a college teacher K Syracuse, N Y

was asked to do one of the questions f BOOKS-BIBLEStaper m producing the greater flame r SPECIAL BARGAIN IN SUITSon the exammation and that college W Sunday School Supplies . ffMr Hulbert Marvin then gave an
teacher was unable to do it Thenexcellent talk on the conditions in the f ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING FOR MEN

f
Missionary World at large from the it was revealed that Price Stark It Write, your needs, we can supply , f

husband of the defendent, was un T them. 235
aracle by Dr Mort, "Meeting the r
World's Greatest Need " able to do the original Attorney 6 .%*»rrt=r*=nr$,p- #rgr_ , We have a new Corona Typewnter on hand. j

The speech included a survey of Lee, howe,er, "manfully" met these r

facts with other startling facts T. r Come and look it over
world condi¢ions stwssing ( 1) the 1 .

The end of the trial came when Z
rising tide of inquiry with the unt Feeds of Quality ; <'r

Merle Brown, foreman of the preju , : r College gflook Store

versal desire to know (3) the risinj diced jury, brought in a verdie, O' r Chamberlain Bros. 55 H J Few Mandgerride of crmasm and objection with
guilt>, whereupon Mrs Stark im 1i[> many advantages resulting often Caneadea, N.Y 5 Cd:*****%:r-****&*k***********49****
mediately appealed to a higher court

m success (4) the rising tide of Dut this was not the end of the fun
Faith with the adancement to,ard G a*.:aaa. y_* a -a a.-= aa.:,- 0

Supper was now served, all except *Christianity in Sumatra, India ; The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket j
9 kthe salads, and where were the> -T he-

China, and Japan
Well, the, had d sappeared some ] State Bank of Rushford i ; Watches are sold in Allegany

In order to meet these rising rides
where Fortunately those who had C ek Community *ank f fbringing about grear spiritual ad County only at this Store.

vancement, an unselfish and trium hidden the salads were not williny  4% on Time Depoids -1 f
to eat supper without them SO thew T. ' f PR[CED FROM $25.00 UP.

phant destre i. necessar> This de W.:.....................&........ rappeared upon the scene But no. WARD'S JEWELRY STOREsire may be generated by medtration Cl.-I..I.*.......#/...##.S f
where were the cups? After a start} lon the needs of men and upon the
high and low they Bere discovered r r Tony Midey j g The Largest Jewelry Store m Allegan, County

greatness of God Once the desire a cubby hole It's a marvel how the  SELLS and REPAIRS j  Simcs 1881is present then will come (1) a larger
WELLSVILLE, NY '

cocoa wirh real whipped cream, th- f-comprehension of the work (2) and your shoes at
fi fteen dozen sandwiches, the salads rlarger plans To carry out the desire Ftlimore, N. Y.and the frted cakes all whtte with I

iaerri,1 (3)aelger and,luer' stra sugar disappeared But they did
*tr k If ef Fr i Ir Ific Tkic *re & Ir 0

c........../.£./.#-'/......#p
somehow Professor Allen Baker a i
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Count de Coupons
Dear Count:

What is lipstick?
Inno Scent.

Dear Inno:

Merely something that gives a new
flavor to an old pastime.

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count:

What's a comma?

Punk Tuation.

Dear Punk:

A period that skidded around the
corner.

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count:

Why didn't you learn your Histor
lesson today?

Jonathon.
Dear Jonathon:

Cause teacher said History repeats

itself and I thought the same lesser
would do again.

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count:

I have a cut on my head. What'11
I do for it?

Worried Willie.

Dear Willie:

Oh, don't worry. Ir's next to noth-
ing!

Count de Coupons.
----HC-

My Debt to the Omer Fellow

=Brace up!" We like that phrase.
There is lots of soul in it. You

never knew a mean, ingy man to
walk up to the amicted brother, slap
him on the shoulder, and tell him

to brace up. It is a big-hearted,
whole-hearted fellow that comes

along when you are cast down,

squares 01 in front of you, and says
"That won't do, old fellow, brace

up!" It is he who rells you a good
story and makes you laugh in spite
of yourself. He lifts the curtain
that darkens your soul and lets in
the cheering sunlight. It is he who
reminds you that there never was a
brilliant sunset without clouds.

Have you been engaged ii risky
speculation, and just when you ex-

pected to gather in your golden
grains, stocks fell and you found
yourself a bankrupt? Don't get dis-
couraged and take to drink to drown
your troubles, or take a leap from
the 6fty-seventh floor of the Wool-

worth Builng to <scape the force of
adverse circumstances. Brace up!
You have gained wid<,rn from exp:r
fence, strength from the struggle, so
brace up and go on.

All along the way are countless
others who have contributed to our

progress and have helped us to
achieve our ends. Each of us is the

small sum of our own efforts plus the
great gifts of others.

Edgar A. Guest says, "Every
worth-while thing that has come to
me has come on the stream of good
will of the other fellow. I have ac-

quired what little I have, not by
main strength or by single-handed
combat. It has become mine because

the other fellow was willing to let
me Lve it, glad and eager to help
me to get it."

Where would you be today, hac)
it not been for others? Can you not
look back over your short life and
think of a time when some one began

caking an interest in you; of a time
.i·hen it seemed to you that your last
aope had sickened and died, yet your
.riend said, 'Brace up!" And you
did. It doesn't matter whether he
oves you because you didn't play the

saxophone or because you live in the
same state with "the only girl'; the
unportant fact is that he has learned
to love you and be your friend.

There is no such thing as reaching
success single-handed and alone.
To be a great leader, a man must
have subjects to lead. To acquire
subjects, he must show himself a
friend. To maintain liis leadership
he must grant, as well as ask favors.

Life cannot be lived happily with-
out companionship. Have you not
discovered. when you have come face
to face with the larger opportuni:y
that some friend has prepared th
way? When you have adventured
into strange fields, the other fellow
has always been there to encourage
and assist you.

I sometimes stop and wonder
whether I have meant as much to th.

other fellow as he has meant to me.
Have I contributed my bit to his
sum of happiness? Have I hel-ed
ro tow home some one who woul 3
otherwise have been stranded? A- e
the things which I say and do encour-
aging and cheering others in their
daily labors?

We can not hope to pay off our in
debtedness to the other fel!ow, be-
cause he frequently works quietly and
unseen. Yet we have been the re

cipients of many, many favors on his
part. All that we can do is to plav
the part of the other fellow to the
man next to us.

There is no tonic better to restore

the dormant energies, no course of
gymnastics better for st=gthening
nerve and muscle than these two
words, "Brace up!"

Don't fool away time with dumb-
bells. Brace up! Brace up!-SeL

Purple Win Second Games
(Continued trom Page One)

The last quarter brought many
changes in the lineups because of
personal fouls. The Purple lost Nel-
son at center. Ayers replaced him.
The next man to be taken out way

the Gold's star floor man Vogan. In
the final minutes of play the Purple
lost Folger. Mein replaced Folges
and scored a nice lengthy shot jus
before the final whistle. The Purple
showed fine ability to keep the bal'
in their possession during the last
minutes of play. The Gold held a
slight edge for scoring in the fourth
quarter with 10 points to 7 for th,
Purple.

The Purple were victors in the
second game with a score of 35 to 29.
There may be a few surprises in the
series after all.

THE GRLS' GAME

The purple Girls appeared On the

floor in snappy new suits for the
second game. Perhaps these new suit,
brought the Purple continued good
luck since the game ended in a de.
cisive victory for tbem.

"Vid" Stevens showed her real

ability for scoring in the game. Shr
contributed 19 points toward the
Purple score of 26. Moore was high
scorer for the Gold with 5 points to
her credit. The Purple showed keen
ability to pas to advantage while th,
Gold were somewhat weak on their

pass work. The Purple girlts won
easily with the score 26 to 14.

So Friday night January 23 left
the Purple the victors of the field
with hopes high and the vision of
further victory before thern.
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Sign Posted on Bulletin Board
During Exams

An electrical engineering class in
the North Carolina State College
had an average for one of its exarns
of 12M per cent. When they went
to class the next day, they found this
note on the door:

"The papers from the class are the
poorest I ever got in twenty years of
teaching ...It would be wise not
to bother me for the rest of the

week, which I must pass in humilia-
tion and prayer."

How many Houghton College
classes will not meet next week ? ?

C. W. WATSON 
PHAF MACIST $

Falmore, N. Y.
e Phone 48M

 Compliments of f
< PERRY BKING CO. 1
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C For your Room
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An English club reporter, frequent-This and That ly reprimanded for relating too many
- details and warned to be brief.

Houghton students are having an turned in the following:
attack of second childhood-mumps "A shooting affair occured lasq
are going the rounds and picking off

night. Sir Dwight Hopeless, a guest
unsuspecting victims.

at Lady Panmore's ball, complained
Would you walk into most busi- of feeling ill, took a highball, his

ness omces and scatter candy papers, hat, his coat, his departure, no notice
open and look over mail on the desk of his friends, a taxi, a pistol from
and interrupt the work going on
there? Then why do those things his pocket, and finally his life. Nice
in the Star office? chap. Regrets and ali that."

-"Bruce" Every Month.
Guess that everyone enjoyed his

-HC-

between-semester breathing spell.
Attention

Suffering Seniors! Anytime you
want to see them just take a peek A man who had been waiting pa-

at the physical ed. class some after- tiently in the post oEce could not
noon. Happy thought! Perhaps it is attract the attention of either of the
good for them. Sorne of them are girls behind the counter.
getting more than "pleasingly" "The evening cloak," explained
piump one of the girls to her companion,

"was a redingote design to gorgeous
How are your "New Semester brocade, with the fox fur and wide

Resolutions" coming? pagoda sleeves."

At this point the long suffering
Funny isn't it that a referei never customer broke in with: *'I wonder

satisfies but one side in a basketball if you could provide me with a neal

game?  red stamp with a dinky perforatedhem, the tout ensemble treated on

We wish something exciting would ' the reverse with gum arabic? Some-
happen and make a little news. We 1 thing about two cerits.--Ferguson
bet the subscribers do too Correct? 1 Cross Section.

$

% Alumni! Friends! w
f f
f LET US SEND YOU A SUBSCRIPTION TO j
r .THE HOUGHTON STAR"FOR THE COMING j
< SEMESTER.

; Price 41.75 BessWCrocker, Sub. Mgr. t
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# DUTY
; If you are saving only #10.00 a month, when you could 
C save %20.00, you are doing only half your duty.

; When earning days are over, the difference between 
r what you saved and what you could have saved, may be *

; the amount lacking that assures you independence.
r SAVING ALL YOU CAN IS SOUND AND SIM- >
e PLE.

State Bank of Fillmore
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490 Compoimded Semi-annually on Time Deposits 
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* I
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. Field.
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ls your opportunity.

$4 Send for Catalog to: I
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